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Having worked in the Peace
Country since 1982, we have
established ourselves as an
innovative association, working
with local businesses, educational
facilities, other research groups
and always with the producers from
across the Peace Region.
Our programs vary from
environmental concerns to finding
the newest technology and helping
producers implement it on their
operations.
Our board is made up of producers
from across the Peace Region, who
actively voice questions, ideas and
concerns to address the needs of
farmers and ranchers of the Peace.
Mission
The Peace Country Beef & Forage
Association is a producer group with
the goal to be a hub of innovative,
relevant and local beef, forage, soil
health and crop information for Peace
Country Producers.
Vision
A Peace Country producer’s first
stop for optimizing beef, forage, soil
health and crop production
to maximize profitability with
innovative and credible information.

Our services include:
• Applied Research
• Extension publications & events
• Feed testing & analysis
• Soil testing & analysis
• Production decision making,
technical assistance & problem
solving
• Information research & referrals

Follow Us

@peacecountrybeef
@pcbfa
@peacecountrybeef
Search Us &
Subscribe!
peacecountrybeef.ca

Become a Member Today!

peacecountrybeef.ca/membership

One Year, Three Year, Five Year
& Corporate Memberships are
available

2019 PCBFA Permanent & Summer Staff L-R: Akim Omokanye, Marianne Krahn, Courtney Chaykowski, Katie McLachlan,
Liisa Jeffrey, Johanna Murray, Alan Lee, Tom Kim & Buthaina Al-Maqtari. Missing: Frances MacArthur
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The pros & cons
of Alternative
energy

you could make use of on your farm.
WIND POWER
Historically windmills have been used to pump
water, grind grain, and more recently, for generating
electricity. However, due to more reliable technologies
being available, not a lot of focus is given to wind power
except for large wind farms.
However, smaller windmills can be useful for purposes
such as pumping water, aerating a dugout, or
generating electricity. Since windmills are a primarily
a mechanical form of power generation, maintenance
can often be done on-farm instead of having to hire
someone. Generally speaking, wind power can be one
of the most economical choices when considering
alternative power sources.

By: Johanna Murray, PCBFA

These days everyone seems to be talking about alternative
energy and making the switch from fossil fuels. Alternative
energy is a broad term, but generally, it’s used to refer to
forms of power, heat, or electricity generation that don’t
rely on fossil fuels such as natural gas, oil, or coal.

The trouble is that windmills can only generate
power when the wind is blowing; thus, they are not a
particularly reliable power source and should not be
put on an application that requires a constant power
supply.

On the farm, many producers are using solar panels
to charge their electric fencers and run stock waterers
because they are a portable source of power that doesn’t
require much maintenance. Burning wood or other
biomass to heat old water tanks, barns, or houses can also
be considered alternative energy since it comes from a
renewable source. Even those frost-free nose pumps can
be qualified as using alternative energy since they rely on
animal power to pump the water and geothermal heat to
prevent freezing.

Above: Ex

near Sask
Pros of windmills
• If you live in a windy area, windmills can provide a
significant amount of power.
• Can generate power day and night, so long as there
is a breeze.
• You can find windmills with a pump set up in stores
or find plans on-line if you want to try your hand at
some fabrication this winter.
• Generally, a cheap solution
• Mechanical generation means that repairs and
maintenance are likely doable on-farm

However, the 2018 Environmentally Sustainable
Agriculture Tracking Survey found that, in general,
alternative energy is at the lowest adoption rate out of
the six areas studied, which included soil conservation,
grazing practices, and water quality management.
However, the rates of adoption of alternative energy were
significantly higher in the Peace region, and in expanding Cons of windmills
or larger operations1.
• May be noisy
It’s not hard to believe that there’s a lack of adoption. • Tied to one location
Alternative energy can be expensive to install, require • Relies on moving parts to function so windmills
will wear out and need repair as well as regular
permits and paperwork, some forms are weather
maintenance.
dependent, and doing the research can feel like an extra
•
No wind means no power, so windmills should
project on top of a never-ending list.
not be installed in applications where you need a
Although some forms of alternative energy may seem like
constant or uniform power-supply
more work than they’re worth, there are benefits as well.
There are some grants available, such as the On-Farm Solar SOLAR POWER
Voltaic’s Program help with initial set up costs2. Further to Solar power has been around since the 80s and has
that, a reduction in your electricity or fuel bill, or the peace stuck around for several reasons. Correctly installed
of mind knowing you have a back-up source of power panels generate electricity by converting solar energy.
when the grid goes down, might make some alternative The majority of solar cells today are made of crystallized
energy worth the initial investment. So, without further silicon, and the better aligned the crystals are, the more
ado, today we’ll look at some alternative energy sources efficient the cell will be, and, more often than not, the
1: open.alberta.ca/dataset/4eb85c95-c8de-40c3-ace5-7acc129ff663/resource/db7a2ef7-8ed8more expensive the panel.
4303-a1da-4717127ee0af/download/2018-environmentally-sustainable-agriculture-tracking-survey-052018.pdf)
2 www.alberta.ca/on-farm-solar-photovoltaics-program.aspx
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winter. However, if they are kept clear of snow, they
Mono-crystalline solar panels last longer, are more
should still produce significant amounts of energy on
space-efficient and are the most efficient way to
bright winter days.
convert solar energy the best. However, the process
to make these panels is more wasteful, and the panels
MICRO - HYDRO ENERGY
are more expensive than polycrystalline or thin-film
In terms of new technology, hydraulic power is as old as it
panels
gets. Similar to the old waterwheels that ran in streams used
Polycrystalline solar panels are the same basic idea the momentum to grind grain, micro-hydro generators
was initially introduced in the 80s. They are less use the momentum of running water to spin a wheel. This
efficient than mono-crystalline panels, but not by a energy is then used to generate electricity. Generally, a
large margin and are cheaper
hydro-electric generator rated to produce less than 100kw
is referred to as a micro-generator, while a generator that
Thin-film solar cells are
can produce up to 1000kw or 1 Mw of electricity is referred
less efficient than the
to as a mini generator.
crystalline panels and
tend to have a shorter Hydro-electric generators can be a quiet and effective way
life-span. However, they of generating power. However, unless you plan to create an
are cheaper to purchase, entirely artificial water-run, you need natural flowing water.
and less likely to be Using naturally occurring streams can be problematic
significantly impacted as you must observe the flow rate of the stream or river
by shading and very hot you’re hoping to use, and develop the site you wish to use,
xample of an on-farm solar projecttemperatures. If space as most hydraulic generators require a stream diversion
katoon (hesvp.ca)
is not an issue for you, to generate electricity. Additionally, any time you want
they may be an economical solution to provide power to make a change to a natural water feature, you will
to the farm or ranch yard.
need permits and permissions from relevant government
agencies3.
If you’re interested in installing solar power on your
farm, take a look at the On-Farm Solar Photovoltaics Pros of a hydroelectric systems
• Long-lasting (20-30 years)
program for potential funding.
• Reliable/constant power generation
Pros of solar power
• No noise concerns
Cons of a hydro-electric systems
• Versatile - single small panels can power the • Require permits and permissions from the government
battery for your electric fencer or water pump, • Costly compared to grid electricity
while multiple panels can provide electricity for • The amount of power you can get is limited by the
flow-rate of your stream.
your shop, barn, and house
• Easy maintenance - once installed, you shouldn’t • Location is entirely dependent on the location of the
have to do a lot of maintenance other than the
stream
occasional cleaning.
These three types of alternative power generation are
• Availability - lots of electric fences and livestock
relatively common, and some can be applied to your
waterers come with solar panels attached
operation at any time. However, these are by no means
nowadays, and it’s easy to find panels and
the only options, Biodigesters can be used to deal with
information online.
pathogens, manure, deadstock and feed waste, bedding,
Cons of solar power
compost, and biogases that can be used to generate
• The angle is everything; panels need to be set up power. Geothermal heat can be used to heat buildings and
to catch as much sunlight as possible for as much keep water from freezing, although it can be expensive to
of the day as possible. South-facing roofs, steeper install. Burning biomass such as straw or wood scraps can
than 30 degrees are ideal
also be an effective ways of heating barns, shops or houses,
• More efficient panels are more expensive
although the fuel costs may not be a practical solution for
• Installation can be expensive
your farm.
• Panels don’t produce quite as much power in the 3 www.nrcan.gc.ca/sites/www.nrcan.gc.ca/files/canmetenergy/files/pubs/buyersguidehydroeng.pdf
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VBP+, what’s it
all about?

to raise more
beef with less
resources.
The
key point is that
producers
are
using products
Melissa Downing, Verified Beef Production Plus
according to their
label and being
There is no shortage of hot topics in the media and on the
considerate
of
grocery store shelves lately: announcements about plantthe well-being of
based “burgers”, hype over lab-grown “meat”, claims about
their animals, their people and their environment.
GMO’s, antibiotics and hormones. There is also no shortage
of people who want to spread negative stories about beef Now they had to find a way to certify producers
production to instill guilt into consumers who want a steak as meeting the CRSB indicators. The Verified
or a burger. But what does it all mean to beef producers? Beef Production program has been around since
The obvious concern is that people will eat less beef and 2004 but was primarily an on-farm food safety
our industry will decline because of it. But guess what? verification program until 2016, when they also
The majority of people WANT to eat beef…why else would adopted the areas of environmental stewardship,
they be trying to make plant protein look and taste like real animal care and biosecurity and became VBP Plus
beef? Imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, but there (VBP+). The CRSB evaluated the VBP+ program
is still nothing that beats the real thing. People want to eat standards and determined that they met the
REAL beef, they just want to feel good about it. So what can criteria to become a Certification Body for CRSB
Certified Sustainable Beef. This was formally
we do about it?
announced in August 2018, and at that point every
In 2016 the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef
VBP+ producer also became able to make the
(CRSB) was launched as a way to collaborate with industry
claim that they were “CRSB Certified Sustainable”.
partners and determine what was needed for the industry
VBP+ offers training and certification services,
to be sustainable going forward. The roundtable includes all
and to become VBP+ Certified requires an
different aspects of the beef production system including
on-farm verification by a VBP+ auditor. The
provincial producer organizations, conservation groups,
training program takes approximately 2-3 hours
restaurants, packers and more. This diversity and effort
and explains what is required for the on-farm
to bring together the entire supply chain in one room led
verification, and it is available online as well as via
to many, many ideas and discussions on what sustainable
in-person workshops or webinars when available.
beef production looked like and what was achievable in our
VBP+ auditors are located across Canada and all
industry.
have a strong background in the beef-industry –
‘Sustainability’ is a word with a lot of interpretations around they are there to help you prove what you’re doing
it, and it is no different when it comes to the beef industry. right and get credit for that. The verification
The formal definition of sustainable beef that the CRSB process includes coaching prior to the on-farm
arrived at is “a socially responsible, economically viable and visit and producers find it is a relatively simple
environmentally sound product that prioritizes the Planet, process once they have the required records in
People, Animals and Progress”. The next step was figuring place.
out a way to evaluate that on a practical, producer level - it
Now it comes down to marketability. The fact
was no easy task, but in 2018 they announced that they had
that Canada has the traceability (CCIA), the
come up with a list of indicators. These indicators are not
verification system (VBP+), the chain of custody
prescriptive to one production method, but instead allow
tracking (Beef InfoXchange – BIX) and such great
producers to demonstrate how they are being responsible
beef producers give us a huge advantage when
and sustainable. For example, antibiotics and hormones
it comes to building a Certified Sustainable Beef
can be considered part of a sustainable system because
supply chain. Cargill announced in the fall of 2017
they allow producers to keep their livestock healthy and
6

worldwide. In addition to advancing the image of the
industry and helping build public trust, producers
who participate in these value chains may be eligible
for financial rewards such as with the CBSA pilot. The
payments over the last year have been just over $18/
hd per producer, with credits being calculated on a
quarterly basis and based on all cattle that have been
harvested in the previous 3-months. For example, if
there was a cow/calf producer, a backgrounder, and a
finisher feedlot all involved in getting a calf to harvest,
each one of those producers would receive that
same amount of payment - it’s not divided between
them, each gets the same $18/hd. Both fed cattle and
cull animals are eligible, so there is some very real
potential for producers to benefit financially. Cargill
High River was the first processing plant to become
CRSB Certified Sustainable, and Cargill Guelph is
currently in the process as well. It is anticipated more
After one year of the pilot, there was enough product processors will attain this certification as market
to launch Certified
demands increase. Currently there is no certification
Sustainable Beef in
requirement for auction marts or transportation, so
McDonald’s under their
you can continue to market cattle the way you deem
Angus burger line, and
best for your operation and still have the opportunity
if you go to McDonald’s
to see the benefits of the supply chain.
today and order an
There is a need for a quality assurance program in our
Angus burger you will
industry if we aim to gain consumer trust and keep
see the CRSB Certified
selling beef. VBP+ is developed and managed by our
Sustainable logo on the
box! Harvey’s has also Above: the CRSB Certified own industry, allowing us to keep it simple, practical
recently launched a Label found on all CRSB and trusted. We are seeing increasing competition
from plant-based proteins and lab-grown “meat” and
campaign with Certified Certified Beef
Sustainable Beef and we look forward to seeing more we need to have a solid, third-party audited platform
from which to tell our story and help people feel good
success with this value chain in the future.
about choosing beef. There is a lot of mixed messaging
Canada is the first country in the world to have a out there and people they need to hear the positive
label claim for Certified Sustainable Beef, giving us stories about the great things that beef producers are
an opportunity to stand out from our competitors doing. VBP+ and the CRSB Certified Sustainable label
does just that, adding a logo to a package or a menu so
that people feel confident in their decision to eat real,
Canadian beef. We have an opportunity to show the
world we are doing a great job and are proud of it, so
let’s tell our sustainability story!
that it was going to be working with their customers
to create the Canadian Beef Sustainability Acceleration
(CBSA) pilot, with the goal being to build a Certified
Sustainable Beef supply chain that could be marketed
at the consumer level. During the pilot, Cargill had
a group of customers who committed to financially
supporting payments back to producers who were
involved in producing Certified Sustainable Beef, even
before there was any product for the customers to make
claims about in their restaurants. The first restaurants
to invest in this pilot included McDonald’s Canada,
Loblaws, Original Joes and Swiss Chalet, and as the
pilot gained momentum, Cactus Club and Harvey’s also
joined in. The pilot was initially committed to one year
but that has been extended to present-day and Cargill
has recently announced that they are currently in the
process of transitioning the pilot to a full program.

For more information on the VBP+ program or any
other information mentioned above, please contact:
Melissa Downing
Provincial Coordinator, VBP+ Alberta
Toll Free: 1-866-242-7404
Email: AB@verifiedbeef.ca
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Upcoming Peace Country Beef &
Forage Association Events
Event

Date

Location

Livestock Nutrition Webinar

November 5th

Online! Register at
peacecountrybeef.ca/
nutrition

Get the Dirt on Soil Health
with Dr. Kris Nichols

November 14th

Rycroft Ag Socitey Hall

Get the Dirt on Soil Health
with Dr. Kris Nichols

November 15th

Triangle Hall,
High Prairie

Extended Grazing &
Watering Systems Tour

November 23rd

Fairview

Winter Watering Systems
Tour

November 28th

Joussard

Western Canada
Conference on Soil Health
& Grazing

December 10th-12th

Edmonton

For More Information or to Register for any of these great events, please contact us at:
peacecountrybeef.ca/upcoming-events | Email info@pcbfa.ca | Call 780-835-6799 ext. 3

Possibility
begins with
empowering
you.

From best-in-class technology
and unparalleled product solutions,
to trusted local expertise, your
Nutrien Ag Solutions™ retailer is
your go-to resource for getting
more out of your business
than you ever thought possible.
nutrienagsolutions.ca
Visit your local Nutrien Ag
Solutions location today.
FAIRVIEW • 10832 - 100TH AVENUE
780.835.4908

Nutrien Ag Solutions™ and design is a trademark of Nutrien Ag
Solutions, Inc.
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Contact One of Our
Agriculture Specialists!
Peace River: 780-624-5850
La Glace: 780-568-2409

Forage potential of
alternative forage-type
legumes tested in high priaire
in 2018
Dr. Akim Omokanye, PCBFA

In the Peace Country, several new or
alternative annual forage crops are now
available to producers, however, evaluation
of their adaptation and nutritional
suitability for beef cattle are still needed.
Preliminary trials and demonstrations
done by PCBFA in the last few years have
shown that many annual crops are suitable
for inclusion in cocktail mixtures for forage
production (grazing, silage or greenfeed)
and to improve soil health. This year, we
Above: PCBFA Seeding High Prairie Site, Spring 2019
seeded a variety of annual forage-type legumes
Seeding date: June 7
to evaluate for forage production (yield) and quality. Legumes were inoculated at seeding
The information provided from this trial is intended We applied only 50 P lbs/acre + 13 S lbs/acre.
to familiarize livestock producers with the variety of An in-crop herbicide weed control was done with
annual forage legume feed options available.
Basagran Forte @ 0.8 L/acre
Forage harvest date was on August 20. For each legume
Methods
The study site was at Bill Fevang’s farm in High plot, the above ground biomass was harvested from
Prairie. The site had canola the year before and it the 4 inner rows, in a strip 2 m long, and weighed
Approximately two 0.7 kg subsamples of
was sprayed with a pre-seed burnoff before seeding fresh.
freshly
harvested
material per legume was shipped
the cocktails in 2018. Soil tests from 0-6” showed an
organic matter of 10.3%, a pH of 5.9, and an electrical to A&L Canada Laboratories Inc., London, Ontario for
conductivity of 1.0 dS/m. The soil had 27 lbs N/acre, determination of forage nutritive value (% DM basis).
23 lbs P/ac, 496 lbs K/ac and 19 lbs S/ac. The annual Results
forage legume types tested (8) and their seeding rates Forage Dry Matter (DM) Yield
are provided below:
The forage DM yield was similar for legumes but
1. CDC Meadow peas (check) seeded @ 8.33 plants significantly different between some legumes. Meadow
peas had the highest forage DM yield with 5841 Ibs DM/
(155 lbs/acre)
acre, followed by HO Crimson clover (4828 lbs DM/acre),
2. Subterranean clover seeded @ 20 lbs/acre
3. Winner brand berseem clover seeded @ 15 lbs/ Lupins (4807 lbs DM/acre) and Laser brand Persian
clover (3902 lbs DM/acre) in that order. Subterranean
acre
4. Laser brand Persian clover seeded @ 5 lbs/acre clover produced a significantly lower forage DM yield
than other legumes. Subterranean clover was the only
5. Serradella seeded @ 3 lbs/acre
legume that produced less than 1.5 tons DM/acre.
6. HO Crimson clover seeded @ 15 lbs/acre
7. Ebena common vetch seeded @ 20 lbs/acre
8. Lupins seeded @ 60 lbs/acre

Forage Quality
Crude Protein (CP): The forage CP values of the legumes
9

tested varied from 12% CP for HO Crimosn Clover to
about 20% CP for serra della. All legumes had enough
CP for a mature beef cow. Most legumes can be used
as good protein supplement when feeding other feeds
that have low CP.
Energy: The total digestible nutrients (TDN) values
were higher with Ebena common vetch and Laser
brand Persian clover, both of which had > 65% TDN.
Both HO Crimson clover and Meadow peas had lower
forage TDN values (54.6-55.5%). Four of the legumes
(Laser brand Persian clover, Serra della, Ebena
common vetch and Lupins) had >60% TDN, and this
would be considered adequate for a dry gestating beef
cow.
In terms of net energy requirements for maintenance
(NEM), all legumes exceeded the 1.08-2.29 Mcal/kg
NEM for growing and finishing calves, 0.97-1.10 Mcal/
Kg NEM for dry gestating beef cows, and 1.19-1.28 Mcal/
kg NEM for lactating beef cows. All legumes, except
for HO crimson clover, were within the 0.53-1.37 Mcal/
kg net energy for gain (NEG) requirements by growing
and finishing beef calves.
Minerals: Macro and trace mineral levels were
significantly different between legumes. Except for

forage P, Ebena common
vetch seemed to have
higher forage macro
nutrients than other
legumes. All Legumes
met the required Ca, Mg,
K, and S for young and
mature beef, but only
subterranean
clover,
Serra della and Ebena
common vetch met the
required 0.26% P for
a lactating beef cow.
Both HO crimson clover
and Lupins fell short of
meeting the required
P for both young and
mature
beef
cattle.
Winner brand berseem
clover had a significantly
Above: Crimson Clover is a L
higher forage Na content with
Forage Potential in the
than other legumes.
Except for Meadow peas, all legumes meet the required
forage Na for mature and young beef cattle.
For the trace minerals, Subterranean clover and
winter brand berseem clover had significantly higher
Cu levels (> 15ppm) than all other legumes (7.55-11.4
ppm). Most legumes did not meet the required 10 ppm
of Cu for all categories of beef cattle, but Subterranean
clover, winter brand berseem and Serra della did meet
the required amount of Cu for young and mature beef
cattle. All legumes exceeded the required Fe level for
cattle in all psychological stages. The forage Mn content
was significantly high for Lupins (195 ppm Mn). Forage
Zn levels were significantly different across legume
varieties, with the highest Zn level coming from Serra
della (106 ppm), followed by Lupins with 99.3 ppm, and
then Meadow peas with 78.6 ppm. All legume varieties
had more than enough Zn for mature and young beef
cattle.
Detergent Fibres: The forage acid detergent fibre (ADF)
and neutral detergent fibre (NDF) were significantly
lower for Ebena common vetch than the other legumes.
This shows the potential for greater digestibility and
intake for Ebena common vetch.
Conclusion
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Meadow peas (check) had significantly the highest
forage DM yield than all alternative forage-type
legumes. For the alternative forage type legumes,
HO Crimson clover and Lupins particularly produced
higher forage DM yields than others. Subterranean
clover, because of its growth pattern, had a

significantly lower DM yield than all other legumes
tested. Meadow peas compared well in most cases
with most alternative forage-type legumes, but Ebena
common vetch appeared to have higher energy levels,
mineral contents and better digestibility than all other
legumes.

Table 1. Forage Yield and Quality of CDC Meadow Peas Compaired with Alternative
Forage-Type Legumes.

Legume
Peace

Dave & Kim Kuntz
780-494-2700
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Thank You to all our
Funding Partners

Working Together with
Agricultural Service Boards
Across the Peace

